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bred, having purchased several good mares, 
with Buftdolat the bead. Agreattoaiiy horse-
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belter developed than those hi this country, 
but that doe* not bold good in all Otuaa. There 
is room for reform In this euterpriae, and It 
cannot comd too quickly.

ABBESTMD BOB WIFIt MUKZHC&

A Manitoba Farmer While
A Terrible Crime.

tv Wiknipeo, Dec. 26.—A farmer named A. 3. 
Hatfield, living, near Norquay, has been arrest
ed for murderidg kie wife. Yesterday he 
came home drunkx. Hi, wife and three child
ren ran away. Hoarder on to the village and 
this morning returned to find the body of 
wile frozen, about forty feet from the hi 
'with-her face feurfulty mutilated. He then 
remembered that he struck her. bat only with
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-What the Heeling Talked About.

HE MATERIAL RE- 
eouroee of our coun
try become more re
cognised; these matters 
have been and are being 
disagreed and consider
ed by mining commie- 
aient, conferences to 
discuss the need of 
more skilled labor, eto., 
have been held, and 
education Isle are recog
nizing the feet that 
Ontario possesses also 
on amount of talent— 
arlittlo talent—which 
muât not he neglected. 
A few days ago a meet

ing was held, at which many prominent 
Canadian artlets ware present, to dleoure the 
adoption of better methods of éducatif the 
masses In this direction.

Following close upon ill this Is a trihstlng of 
mqslobm. to discuss methods of advancing 
their branch of art. Yesterday was the opening 
session at the Normal School of the fourth 
annual convention of the Canadian Society of 
Musicians, which will continue three days. At 
It were to be seen such well known musical 
organizers as F. H. Torrlngton, Edward Fisher. 
St. John Hyttenrauoh, President. Arthur B. 
Fisher, Mrs. Bach, Vice-President, H, Quest 
Couine, Secretary, Angelo M. Read, St. Cath
arines, G. B. Si trot, J. H. Jones, St. Thomas, and 
many ethers.

It was explained tliat the president •having 
missed his train. Mr. Arthur Fisher would take 
the ehalr. Reports of committees were first 
received. Mr. Edward Fisher, at the request
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t'li.clog ie ibe Pstt.
I* default of any victories for their cause 

happening during the preeent time, ire* 
Trade advocates are clinging with the energy 
et deepelr to reministonoee of the past. Yee- 
tofday The Mall found fit occasion for giving, 
wider the guise of a review of the career of 
John Bright, a glorification of Tree Trade’s 
great victory of <0 yeeri ago—the repeal of the 
British own law*. Our coo temporary repeats 
certain. facU of history which nobody dis-

PBESEIT8 FOR EVERY80DŸ. ^
Clotîka. Mirrors. Etc. The Clothing should M 
included, remember.

m Reliable SeDond-Rand Pianos.him
port-

Uberal Terms. Inspection Solicited.tlonlp of lbs Terr.

15. and end on ftiturdoy. July i. on which dole 
thoiReallaatlon Btakes will be run.

oy know how to name horses In Soglanfi.
___of Lord-Dudley’s yearlings, n bay oolt by

er* The Misert—Salute, has been named Beggar«î. »V|S|WgK
called The Rooeter.and a filly foal, by Neophyte 
-Britannia, the pronerty of Mr. E, M. Awb- 
dale, has been named Water Baby.tittrisrÆ®
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OVERCOATS
to hops Mdto^:

STYLE,QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP

A.&9. NORDHEIMER
IS King-street East. 246

MEN’S OVERCOATS ,
ANDTh

LADIES’ MANTLESOne Beavers, and Tutors 
Tape. NEW YEAR'S

GIFT BOOKS,
FOE ALL AGES AT

F. 0. JLLM’S,
35 KIHC-ST. WEST.

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.

t ;ing And Boys' Suits and Overcoats by the hundred

A Slock that Is Sore to Please-
Any und every article in which can If requlrsd 

be purchased on the instalment plan, M

ALKEB’S

Weekly Payment Store,

A Choice Selection of English 
and Scutch Tweeds and Fhie Wor
steds, cannot be surnassed in (his 
city.

*>Areo., - 
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, and 63;
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ankl

jutes, *nd so for. all right. But if gore beyond 
this, and in effect ask* the public to accept ns 
it it wore n matter of eouree a certain infer-

Kin, denies 
000 for the

RAYMOND Wta®. StJgm h‘.M‘ «•would like to sell. \
Tti6 Dwyers rooeally refused $16.000 for Pon

tiac. winner of the Subjirbeu three years ago. 
Philip Dwyer took the black stallion to Ken
tucky last week. »he bowe will be used for 
breeding. __________.

anoe which many among-t us belie re to he all 
True enough, the record of the riie 

and pregrere of the Free Trade League, led by 
Obbden and Bright, sad the victory of the 
movement at last, when Sir Robert

iy
v end Dal
l»c
| gluon Brims

IOTj-109 ftueen-st. West.I
to the tax.

The Imposition of this duty wasBeet found that be oonld no longer 
bold the fort, bathed to «rev# In," will al- 
wnye reipnie e stirring chapter in English his
tory. And no yonder tbet free traders still grow 
euthuiUstio over the monng tale. But the 
claim» of troth and of hard facta moat be re
cognised ; justice must be done if the heavens 
ehoeld fall The abolition of the com law. 
wet followed by other changea in the tame 
direction, until not a vretige of protection re
mained on the British statute book. In Eng
land Free'Trad, apt .eared to have come forth 
oonouenag and to conquer, going from one 
victory unto another.

And there it more even than this to be «nid. 
It ie time that, ai The Mail remark»—Mr. 
Bright lived tp tee the enenpies of Free Trade 
converted into its firm upholders. Fact reme 
the surrender of Teel, who told the simple, 
honest truth when hr said in effect that he 
gave up the
el must," Later on Disraeli, then the Con
servative leader, made hie memorable declara
tion that the question between Protection and 
Free Trade had been settled—for England— 
and that it-was useless to attempt to revive it.

And later still we have Salisbury, the Con
servative leader in our own present time, 
«ayiag that the imposition of a tax on foreign 
food imported would produce e state of thing! 
in England not dietia'guiahable from civil wan 
He appear, to have fully adopted Disraeli’s

motored.

>«■ etna beskss
M* éu  ̂ to tiro

‘Treasury at WariUngron. The former under 
dale Dee. IS. 188». writing to the Bnepenalon 
Bridge Bank says, -the purpose ef the «totale 
was obviously to ornah out competition with 
the national eurrenef.

figeis of Sport.’

ATTENTION 1At the Palace Rink st WUllamsburg last 
night Jack McAulure knocked out Jack Hyams 
In the 9th round. MERCHANT TAILORS.

113 KiNG-ST. WEST, TORONTO.The Toronto Coursing Club will lrold their 
first eouramg meeting at Woodbine Park this 
Sftoruoon.

A, series st obeeker games between Mr.
Barker, the American player, and Mr, Smith 
was begun ie England on Monday. Two 
games were played, Both of whleb resulted la 
Srawa,

JOHN CATT0 & CO.’S 4 ALENolton. |he accomplished and astute 
banker of Buffalo, however, holding a very dif
ferent view. In a remarkably able letter to the 
Hon. B. G. Spaulding, formerly » member of 
Congrats and a distinguished member of the 
•banking oommll tee"aiid also t*el of "ways and»
Into the United States upon which a profit 
eon Id be made by retaining It to Canada 
through entile men. etc., end In no eenae was 
this “saleable commodity” Used as a circulating 
medium. Mr. Nolton also argues with intelll 
gent force that every thaler, franc, or pound 
sterling brought into the country enriches It, 
apart from lie effect In payment for goods, to 
the extentof the difference between Ha buying 
and will ne valna; and that In the course of ex
change It- miisf return to the eeuntry of its 
issue in lieu of bullion, and could not be used 
aa circulation In its true meaning. He proceeds 
farther to argue tint if Canadian currency 

pay a duty to the Government, likewise 
Bank of England notes and other foreign 

money If “paid ont” by the banks to accommo
date travelers. He oonolodea bis Interesting 
letter by saying: “If too CoSlmiseloner of In
land Revenue and the Solicitor of the Treas
ury at Washington could be Induced to lupk 
Into the matter with mors breadth of view 
and modify their ruling In harmony with the 
non sentence of legitimate Wade,’’ he le con
fident the profit and Interests at the nalton 
would be subserved and the «totale Justly In

in reply to Mr. Nolton Mr. Spaulding, who 
drafted the National Bank Act, and therefore 
an authority, one would Imagine, states that in 
all the debate» and dleeueeiona at the time of 

toe 18 per eeat. duly no mention was 
mape nor any Intent apparent regarding the 
SPPUeatioa of the tax upon foreign money, and

Ion that the tax la manifestly unjust 
and would operate as a hamper and restriction 
upon trade on the frontier . . ^

Mr. Norton1» and Mr. Spaulding’» letters have 
sen published In Washington and circulated 

among the banka of the United States, and will 
probably have the effect of drawing each speci
fic attention to the matter that It may be hoped 
ere long this irritaat will be withdrawn, but 
pro tom American hanks must pay the tax. and 
hence Canadian money,from no_dSfect jo actual 
value, must continue to suffer heavy depreoia- 
tic^lntoe United Stales, G. W. Y-UUOUL

Mr. 88 VONtiE^TIUaBT. i
Hava recently arranged an thoir premisesGENERALTRUSTS GO. Great Holiday Sale of

Silks, Sitting. Plushes. Velvets and 
Stuff lires» Goods, Travelling 
Wrap Stawwls, Hugs. EWerJlown 
«nllt» and Pillows. Itlankets, 
Table Damaiaks, Towels, Curtains, 
Table Covers and Plane Cov 
Silk Shawls Umbrellas and 
Hosiery.

of the chairman, promised to give a report of 
the proceedings of a meeting held in Chicago.

J, H. Jdhoa of Su Thomas, iu compliant)» 
with a request from #tho Bee rut ary, 
rend a paper on the state of ramie in 8t. 
Thomas. If a multitude of teachers could be 
taken as a basis on which to estimate the 
musical taste of a oo.uiminitv. he would be 
fully justified in claiming for that city a prom
inent place.

They had Alma College, In connection with 
which the President has the honor of being the 
head and front of the music department. He 
hoped to *ee a choral society formed mainly 
from their choir material. Music is taught in 
the St. Thomas PnbJiu Schools and the Collegi
ate Institute, of whioli Mr. Jones is music 
master. He also said that as the requirement 
compelling examination of all applicants for 
membership ef the Ç, S. M. had been a little 
prematurely a. plied, and aa a ooneeqhence the 
growth of tho society might bo stun tea, lie 
would suggest that some arrangement be made 
to allow those who had been teachers before 

becoming members with-

87 and 89 Wclllngton-s t. East.
ei.eoe,see.

• \It appears that It to Mlltoo Youngs totentioa 
to rose Osaoay, ths English brother to Ormonde, 
next season. If he can become acclimated after 
Ills sea voyage. Unless he imnrovre consider
ably after h» arrivée on this continent he will 
not eland much of a show against American-, 
bred handicap boreee, for Oerory’a perfenfii
____ i do not stamp him firatrolaaa. An Amur!-
can writer says: “Otrory would probably 
bave n bard time In this country beating Race- 
land, Kingston or Sir Dixon, and Emperor Of 
Norfolk at hto beat was probably macli the «U- 
perior of either. Should he moot The Bard.

would dive hue , the required weight 
and a eeand boating In the opinion of 
racing men about here, except the few who 
have a notion that England slope can raise 
race horses. A rape between The Bard, repre
senting America. True Briton representing 
Australia, and Oreory. representing England, 
would prove very handily ihat the imported 
stock have no Show against a firat-olasa Aineri- 
can racer.” Admitting that Ossory to not a 
first-due race bores, yet there are many horses 
in England that oonld no doubt give The Band 
weight and a beating, and the English 
thoroughbred must be oonalfiered superior to 
the American.. • /

FORCBAX ACROSS XHf CABLE. finalCAPITAL,
Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C.. M.P... .President 
E. A. Meredith; LL.D.........Vice-President
J. W. Lanomvir.....................................Manager

This Company acts as 
trafor* tinardla», Co 
Trim* of every description under Wills, Deeds 
of Trust, appointment of Ceurtp, ate. The 
Company also nets as ugeuje for persons who 
have been uppoinied to «ny of these positions, 
or for private Individuals, in the investment 
Of money and management of estates.

ORIGINAL PICTURES
In which are represented the leading C*n 
»nd several British artists. They nave i 
large and choice stock of

ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS, 
PHOTOS, ETC.
JUST THE THING FOR

HOLIDAY MtBSBNTS.

COME IN ANI> LOOK THROUGH.

The weather in Europe to unprecedentedly 
mild.

There are fears of trouble during Hie coming 
session of the Mkupischina.

The Abbaw flour mills at Waltham, Eng,, 
have been burned. Loss «450,000.

Ex-Queen Natalie of Servis has been received 
with ruyal honors dnrlbg her lour l|i Russia.

Forty men have been summoned from each 
provincial garrison in1 Servis for duty in Bel-

A prolonged struggle betweea the employer» 
and operatives in the Bolton cotton mills 1» Im
minent,

A marriage has been arranged between the 
Archduchess Valerias and Unk» Francia of 
Tuscany.

The Vienna Tagblntt says King Milan of 
Servis haa drafted an act of abdication, which 
will ehortiy be presented to the Bkuptechioa,

The Russian Government at the last moment 
placed an embargo on Arohlnoffe expedition to 
Abyssinia and compelled the missionaries and 
other members of the party to disembark.

Geo. Boulanger's cause has received an im
mense accession in toe candidate re of Gen. 
Moulent ban for n seat in the Chamber of Depu
ties, and the Government fool the danger 
acutely.

The Cologne Gasette yesterday renewed the 
attack on Sir R. D. Morier and declared that 
it was prepared to prove the etaleme 
Baraino named him ns the author of 
formation about the movements of the 
troops.

Thu London Times says an early settlement 
of the Newfoundland fisheries controversy be
tween France and England should be arranged, 
as the preeent situation leaves the two 
countries 1n on anomalous and unsatisfactory 
relation.

The New York Tribune's London correspon
dent renews hto effort to Induce the belief that 
the delay in appointing n successor to Lord 
Backvillela a marked affront to the United 
States and eaya that Mr. Phelps ahonld be im
mediately recalled.

In the French Senate yesterday several 
speakers denounced the Government for allow-

-
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CURLING STONES
JUST ARRIVED.

must
mustS

l

BUST RECEIVEDAXLSA CKAW,1687 tho privilege Of 
oui. examiiiolion.

The indirect benefit of the society from the 
discussion of mneloal topics might bo conceded, 
but there seemed to be few at present who 
woold go to the expense of attending in Toron to 
or elsewhere unless they gained same direct ad- 
vantage. To make the society a success he 
would establish half-yearly examinations to be 
held in every Ontario oily, the representatives 
of each city to be the presiding-examiner. Such 
local Elimination would provide means of 
testing practical proficiency of each candidate. 
The pHpera, having beenfexamined at the place 
of meeting, should then be forwarded to head
quarters, or to the chairman of the board ef ex
aminera appointed by the society, for approval. 
By this moans the society would become better 
known to the profession and the public. The 
examinations should be open to all and the 
pupils of the different colleges throughout the 
country come in on th« same footingpas the ua* 
affiliated applicant, f ;

Mr. R. Thomas Steele,

Store Open Saturday twd Mendaf 
Evenings nntll IQ o’clock.

BLUE HONE,x
A CONSIGNMENT OF Transat

firar
end 13 1 
America 
à Can. Pe

GREY HONE. 
All Improved Shape, Prices Low. 

Special to eiahfi-
KEITH tfc FITZ8IMONS

First-class Shell Oysters ITROffia’0,v

STEEL BOTTEE GEAESWhich we will sell at 13 per bar
rel daring Christmas week- Also 
WhT*lit0<ik 'a »ud poultry.

» DRI
Loa

viesiou that for BwImhI the 
net te he roropenrd.

Great indeed has been the victory of Free 
Brode m England. We mean in the sense of 
the peblte mind having become pnsssssed by 

of nny perfectly 
in the way of 

gtacMoal reeulta. Bat—yee, here is where
that terrible "but” muet oome A.

Strange Se teU, no other nation of ths first 
rank bas followed England', example. It was 
Cebd.n’s nrophaay of forty years ago, one not 

- aeon to be forgotten, eithei i that it England
onos adopted Free Trade not many years 

era aha would be followed hy the 
Whole Civilized world. That prophecy was 
uttered with great confidence and was accepted 
m gospel truth by the English nation of Ftee 

was such a prophecy and 
ions so remarkably falsified. 

The civilised world to rather too numerous 
1er ua to go orae it m detail; bet take three

146 TWaaWTO.
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The chances new for a meeting between 

Sullivan and Kilrain seem to be first rate. 
John's $5000 has been covered by friends of 
Jake's, and how all that remains le be done la 
for representatives of the ^wo men to meet and 
settle on the condition* of the match. Sullivan 
want* six months in which to get into condi
tion, ahd it Is probable that he wfll be- accom
modated. although Kilrain would prefer to 
have the mooting take place In a month or two*

Do yon want something choice in 
Unfrozen Poultry?

Prime Devon Beef or South- 
down Lamb.

If eo yeu can iet it from 

359 YOXGE-8TREET.
TELEPHONE-No, 365.

JAMES & FURNESS,bis- in- 
GermauShan in the 78 -COLBOKNE-STSEET. 134 »

Made from beat quality Steel. Spring T«n* 
pered, ensuring 300 per cent, greater strength, 
six times greater wearing power* one-hall * 
easier draft than raw steel. Neat and stylish 
appearing and light. Two sizes made, to 
which any ordinary boggy body can be at» 
lacked, same answering winter and lumtnea. 
Prices right Sand for circular. - '
J. U. ARMSTRONG M’F’G CO„ LD.

Ct’ttPM, CAM A BA.__________ _

»

POCKET DIARIESHamilton, presented 
a somewhat discouraging report of ms tiers 
musical in the “Ambitious City. With n few 
exceptions no interest Was taken by the music

M
A HOOT INC BOB PRIZES. US androR

85th YEAR OF PUBLICATION. syS;
Union. I

Bay’s Spars St MeBawalTt 6nu4i 
#■ CfertoMuas.

At McDowall 6c Co.'s grounds on Christmas 
a large gathering of trigger sports assembled. 
The shdoting was not up to the average on ac
count of tbs wind, bat the shoots were very 
interesting and all enjoyed themselves. Fol
lowing are the scores:

Shoot No. 1—at 7 birds each;' t prises:
W. M.Dowall

teachers of the city in the society.
Of Stratford Mr*. Smith spoke encouraging

ly. She considered it possessed at least an 
Average amount of musical ability. No organ
ization, however, existed for educating the 
masses. The music of the church chairs was 
good. The tonic sol fa system was being 

■taught in the nubile schools,
Mr. Angelo M. Read of St. Catherines stated 

they possessed until recently a philarmonlc 
society, whifih had. given “The Créa'*—” 
“Statut Mater.” and rotiter compositions, 
society hud not been continued during the past 
year, hot would most likely be re-oommeuoed 
next year. In the Collegiate Institute good 
musical work had been-done.

Notices of motion were put on the paper pro
viding that persons who had passed the second 
examination for Mas. Boo. at Trinity College 
or at any similar Institution be admitted to the 
degree of “master” in the society on passing the 
practical examination: that a "fellow” of the 
society be admitted who had pawed 
examination at Trinity, etc., without 
examination, and to receive the degree of 
“Musical Bachelor”; that the honorary degree 
of “fellowship" be granted on n i vote of the 
society lo-taeinbere who have taught music for 
fifteen years; that staff notation, if properly 
tavfchL to the most useful of all branches of 
musical systems.

The President then arrived. In hto address he 
referred to a scheme of membership which had 
through an oversight been made voluntary In
stead of compulsory. Ho bad appointed tne pre
sent board of examinera, and hoped hto action 
would meetwlth the approval of the convention.

During the afternoon the conference was en- 
nedby » musical recital as follows: Piano 

solo. “Rhapsodie Hongroise.” No. t. J. D, A. 
Tripp; song. "The Message," Edgar R. Howard; 
violin nolo, “Ninth Concerto for Violin,” Mias 
Florence Keys.

The session will be continued titiamornlng ah 
10 o’clock.

: A fMS* O.
U6;IS* IM Cerent Varieties—Greatly Improved lee, l9* ever any fermer MlUsa-torio Amount

Hew to^OareJEeadaohe.^-6orae^peoptoeuffer

There to rest neither dey nor night until the 
nerves are *11 unstrung. The esuse to generally 
a disordered stomach, and a cure can be effect
ed by using Pnrmelee'a Vegetable Pills, 
talnfng Mandrake end Dandelion. Mr. Ft 
Wark. Lysander, P. Q.. writes: “I find Par- 
melee’s Pills a first-class article for Bilious 
Headache."

at Valuable ttemadinn Information. miBElLYsneakers denounced the Government for allow
ing the production at the Odeuu of an alleged 
Immoral play, to which M. Lockroy, Minister of 
Public Instruction, responded that the play was 

•t literary skill, and what 
y immoral.

IEAEECLEAEIMO0T Far sale by the Principal Booksellers. 1blio Instruction, 
constructed with groa 
was literary was rarely Imra 

Gen. Boulanger extols M. Keinacli for -de
manding the annulment of the decree of bahub- 
men t against the Duc d’Aumale aud eoye : 
“ The first act of my Government, If the oohn- 
try raises me to. tho Prepldençy, will be to re
peal the laws relating to banishment, readmit 
everybody, and open to oil Frenchmen the 
Fronce I love so well."

BROWN BROS.,X ‘The i Creation, 
The

COB”
nlny The Balance of our stock suitable forX . I

T. £*wfien...J......... s—i O. Heatherlfigton.........
Parley.......;................. 5 Monwomefy................
Greenwood..,.................« McClwry......... . ........... 1
Byname......... . . 4 ....... ...........!

.... 8 Bentley..........

or
NEW YEAire GIFTS,
n o R TMmaiSI JfJmrnm

TO MAKE ROOM FOR s

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

NOW is "the time
FOR BARGAINS.

:l HOLIDAY GOODSgreat «nutrias—France, Germany and the *>rBBBBBBBS,
64,66, 68 Klacdt. East. Tereato.
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United States. These are the three that in 

mat to England ; 
end to the worshippers of Oobden’i system it 

natural that they would be 
the first to fellow England’» example 

foie to t»H Each 
Protecllon-

EsS A* AgnatnSe.
Editor World : Among the blue-ruin mug

wumps who are advocating commercial union 
now admitted by Re chief American apostles 
to beiyhonymoue with political annexation,are 
inney whs owe all they hare In the World to 
toil Canada of hunt that they abase and vilify. 
Take Mr. Lockhart Gordon, who figures so 
often In the columns of the Wlmantao journals. 
About five and twenty years ago he came to 
Canada s brief!ess-English barrister, poor end 
B'limiting thejwlsonage of anybody to whom be 
oonld scraps itoAptroduetlon. As much by a 
certain genius -row promotion of companies as 
bv any profesMOnB talent he haa made hto way. 
Close-fisted and careful of the cents he has 
accumulated dollars. He to bringing UP a large 
family In e befitting manner and to fairly en
titled to rank as • successful emigrant. Why 
then this unpatriotic antipathy to British con
nection, and to the policy that has made the 
oily he lives in proverbial all over the conti
nent for prosperity and growth of population 1 
In good old days such ingrate» were dnaked 
in the nearest horse pond. The self-seeking 
vanity that con only be appeased by strutting 
on a stage that wiser and better men would be 
ashamed to be seen on to not a usual English 
trait. Treachery to the fatherland, desertion 
at old traditionaf principles, and a consorting 
with *nworthy associates, were not once the 

, habits of an English gentleman, nor are they 
: oonatotont with the top-lofty style et the man 

who ban to establish a school for the education

&nsee”^""i**""“r. 8

Shoot off for tot prize t
McDowall.......... .................................... 11 —8
Sswdso........,..f................................................. The Reglelrornbip At Klgln.

n„tin..........L.. .» King-etreet e*at ; e. jak«, mi vonge-sirroi ;

t...... *
Tie» at 7 divided first and reoond money. drug store : Pickering 6t McDonald, 2» Vouge-
8boot off for third prize: street, and purchase a package of Medical

Beldam. ,L...................................................111-8 L«ke Salts, made from the evaporated water of
Satin........;................................ .................10 1-2 toe wonderful Medical Lake. Wimhliigton
Heathertngtoo...  ................................. 101—2 Territory, U. & The Totem of Health

Martin and tieatuerington divided fourth money. Ramedlea made from these salts are the best in 
Twelve other matches were abet at Peoria toe market and do allthat to claimed for them, 

blackbirds and Macomber metal plgeone. and Trr them and be convinced. They are a poal- 
wero won by the following respectively: T. five cure for rheumatism, paralysis, dyspopwa, 
Bennett, Ï. Rice, T. Bennett, Chartoa, McDÔw- Indigestion, kidney trouble, catarrh, blood 
all. KUto. Beauy. Felstead, Rice, frownson, poirontog, fever acre», sezema, and att sores no 
Loroy, and Heatherington. matter how long stftndlug. It

A match a* 26 Peoria blackbirds between 
Harrieon and Harmer resulted In favor of the 
former by two birds, the score being Harrison 
U, Banner 12.

A series of artificial bird shoots for turkeys 
and geese will take place oi* New Year’s day, 
commencing at 10 a.m. Peoria blackbirds and 
Macomber metal targets will be used. Another 
good day’s epurt may be expected, -

1 ALL THIS WEEK AT

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S ÂWM. SHIELDS tfe CO.,

WINE AND LIQUOR
r third 
further Every department crowded with 

Choice New Goods suitable faff ' 
Christinas presen ts.

Ladles would do well to come 
early In the morning and avoid 
the great crash iu the niterueon.

Finest JMsplay of Useful and 
Fancy Holiday Goods la the city nt

Boa history baa 
end every one of she three to 
tot Sow “by « long ehalk” than it was at the

i

BIGtifiüSS
when Oobden delivered himself ofPiF-1

bU prophecy. Positively 6.30 p.922 QUEBN-ST. WEST.
tovdy, on ffriiikh good», are higher «good 
Jed now than they were then. Not only in 

named, be* taring the civilized 
Amid over, is is Protection that is gaining, 
and not Free Trade, Now, to the followers 
«f Oobden sad Bright we submit that this is » 

too large, too decided, and too

, »THE FINEST BRANDS OF 24

VISES, LUpillS & CIBiBS W.A. MURBAY&CO.’S I.
IT. IS, *1, S3, 23, 27 Klagrot. E, Tereato. B

the
:

H.1 GLMKE & C0»,
log KIW-ST. WEST.

m ISO and 
66 at 11live ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Family Trade a Specialty.
14 61i

FOB XMAS WEEK.prenomioed in ils way, for them to pooh- 
pook il a* if is were of ad account. They 

jus* kick il aside, ne if It w£re'ben»ath 
then notice. Great eommeroial countries, of 
the highest ejrilmation, positively refuse to 
foBow England’» Free .Trade example. We 
tomnttokaow what this fact really mean», 
Whet hearing it has on the main question. 
Ahd now, ye bewitched follower» of Oobden 
and Bright, who firmly believe that th* world 
more», please explain to ns tin reason why it 

mere your way. Ii must surely be 
1 painful to you to have to draw all 

fort from clihging desperately to reminiscences 
of the past, ths present affording you not even 
the merest spectral illusion of a victory. Tbi. 
to most remarkable; now. candidly speaking,

• i« it not? ■’

k STRENGTHENS
______ l AAD -
(3SUV REGULATES

nation. Bllloueneae. .all
HK ___J^^nKiood Humors, Dyspop-

felA, Liver Complaint andf
A Care 1er Teel Sache.

Gibbon’s Toothache Gum to guaranteed to 
cure toothache instantly. Bold by Druggists. 
Price 15c.

SLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS ! t/
All the delicacies In the war ofThe Evening’» Entertainment.

And when made aroaa with Its volnptnoos «wan, !
So sang Byron, and it may be that the com, 

mitteepf ladies who received the members of 
the Society of Musicians as well as a number 
of prominent invited gnesta congratulate them- 
selvea at the success of their reception at J
the Canadian Institute lest night. Music did *-----
without doubt rise with moel volnptnniie swell 
aed among these who contributed lo the musi
cal program wee Mrs. Caldwell. Probably
every one who professes to be a lover of high- 
class musio haa heard Bishop's "Ieo. Here the 
Gentle Lark," and those present must have ap
preciated Mrs Caldwell’s singing of
it last night. But the other vo
cal and instrumental numbers were

—Every one should have them. Have what, also highly appreciated. The music was all of 
Stanton’s Sunbeam Photographs 31 per dozen, a high classical order. The members of the 
Studio south west corner Xonge and Adelaide»1 society as well, as the invited guests were 
streets. <62 refreshed in the Intermission with a choice

_ — ~ i------------ -— . . repast prepared by Mr, Harry Webb.
Hooper & Co., druggists, new branch store,

368 Spadina-avenue, is now open, fully stocked 
and equipped with all the latest additions in 
pharmacy, and under their own personal 
supervision. xfijjfi

216 FflUIT, GAME and FISH
-AT- *

OLEG HORN’S ,

OF THE REWEST STYLES.the organs of the 
and ooree Coneti-The Gold Points atm La Intimldads are be

yond all comparison the beat 5c and Wo cigars 
On the market- No retailer's stock to complete 
without them. The trade and Jobbers only 
supplied wholesale at 

Me Spilling Bros, 118 Jarvto-streeh
Ease’s Winter Balm.

The finest thing in tbs world for the skin, 
chapped hands, sore line and for gentlemec 
after «having, pr-pered by Hargreaves Bros., 
corner Queen and Simeon.

GLADSTONES, SffMKYS, MIKADOS.
Something new. Latest styles of Portlands 

and Solid Comfort, dou ole and single, 
and the lightest speeder made.

Sen ear pony sleigh 
Call and inspect before purchasing el

of his sons, where they would not, you know, 
come In contact with the sons of common.ordin- 
arv Canadians, you know. And this Is tho roiui 
who se “a loyal Uanndtan” undertakes to
day to lecture people who ore averse to the 
propagation of the fad, that his lore of 
notoriety ned egregrious vanity have led him 
to worship, noxitur a sociis. Mr. Gor
don bad better continue lo apply whet brains 
he bju to the cult of company low and currency.

«11 broken down condi
tions of the system. V1 The ■cAnllSTe-JackMn Fight.

Sa* Francisco. Cat, Dec. 24,-Tbe prize 
fight for a $3300 purse offered by the California 
Athletic Club for Joe MoAuliffe. the champion 
of the Pacific slope, and Peter Jackson, the 
hear

FI h > 1TELEPHONE 353. 
QUEEN CITY LIVERY.

dandy
FULTON MARRLT.doe*

your com- J. P. SULLIVAN’Sê
y weight champion of New South Wales, 

will be fought on Friday. The Richard K. 
For rules will govern and there will be no 
draw. Jackson weighs 185 pounds and Me- 
Anllffe 191 poanda.

If John L. Bull! ran refuses to fight Kilrain 
for gzo.ooo and The Police Gazette diamond 
belt, which represents the championship, Joe 
McAulitfe will take SulUvan’snl..ce aud battle 
for the trophy*and n purse of >8.000.

I» He Ward's Snerezier »
It would seem tbfittite New York Club ha* 

settled upon a.successor to Johnny Ward as the 
short stop of the League champions in the per
son of Frank Campbell, who played on tho 
Harvard College nine last year. Campbell to 
a quick, clever fielder and hal'd hitter, bathe
will have to be a wonder in both respecta to fill 
the void caused by Ward’s loss. Campbell says 
he has been asked his terms hy the New York 
management and gave them. Mr. Day denies 
all knowledge bf Campbell’s engagement, but 
Manager M uttie eaya : "Campbell s term» may 
be at the Polo ground. We haven t been there 
in a week or more. Do we want Campbell »
WWou7diVt Ubbe funny If Ward playvd short 
for New York next year, after all I W 
ton hasn’t got him yet.

m CARRIAGE WORKS.
14 and 10 Alice-Street.

Board in or and sale stables, 159 Queen-et. west, 
opposite the avenue. Now opened adjoiptng 
the old stable», the roost comfortable boarding 
stable to t he city. Ft rat-class riga at lowest rates. 
Robt. Ewing, late Turnbull Smith, Propr. 246

WswYiirj
Double Extra Cren^irfnr Christ. 
— and New Years. 40 cents per

How le OblnlH Banbennis.
The Horse—noblest of the brute, creation— 

when suffering from a cut, abrasloi). or sore, 
derives os much benefit as his toaster in a like 
predicament,from tho hunting, soothing action 
of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleoiric Oil. Lameness, swell
ing ot the heck, stiffness of the jointer throat 
and lungs are relieved by IU

quart.BSTAntisnee isplLower Ik* Poeiage.
The Republican party in the States haa been 

successful in the pres idea tie! and congressional 
elections and after March Will be in a position 
to carry out tlie platform to which it pledged 
itavlf before the contest began. One of its 
planks is-reduced postal rates. Practically 
that party Is committed to one cent an 
for letter, and “Brad.trevt’s” believe, will at 
•oce pressed to carry it out.

In that case what is Canada going to do in 
the matter 7 We meat keep up to the 
■ion. We cannot afford to let our neighbors 
leave u« behind.

Pari»

VICARS & 6MILY, CLARK BROS., ' . AWholesale Produce Cemnsissfon Merchant,
186 KING-STREET BAST,TORONTO. 

Wholesale dealer le Butter, Eggs and Gen
eral Produce, Consignments solicited. First- 
class references.

: Heal Estate, tout and Insurance Agents. 
Office—111 Ktogst west, Toronto.

Estates managed, debts, rents and arrears 
collected. Money loaned at lowest rates. 246

^Foor thousand boys’ overcoats «OH touted'from jd
caprone firty,'two°™oU»rsTûul tocaf’YÔnSMHy 
waste your time If you go anywhere else for boys’ 
clothing. The Army A ffsvy sre sway ahead In style 
and quality, and the prices are lower than the lowest.

£616 YONGB-SF
TELBPMOSE 3384.

t REST.UNITED ST AXES NEWS.

B The loss bf the Marblehead (Maas) fire to
placed al $800,000. .

At South Boston, Vo., Tuesday the large to
bacco factory of J. W, Easley was burned. Loss 
$35.000.

A party of ee Yen were sailing on the bar at 
San Fran cisco, Chriatmna Day, when the boat 
capsized an d six were drowned.

George B. Renon. his son Bartlett Renon. 
and Ammou Veasey were drowned while skat
ing al Lake Village, N. H., Tuesday.

A grocery store on Stale-street, Chicago, woe 
fired by a burglar early yesterdayjgoramg, 
and the burglar perished in the flanrea. \

Three fatalities aitd a number df minor 
casualties, resulting from accidents at Christ
mas festivities in Chicago, are reported.

By an explosion in a Wheeling(W. Va.) mill 
yesterday Wm.Mears and Henry Newbas were 
>ttdly burned, and Wm. Myles was terribly 

burned nnd will probably die.
Wells, Fargo & Co.’s agent at Sacramento 

says the probable amount taken from the east 
bound Central Pacific Express will not exceed 
$800. The robbers overlooked a $10,000 pack
age.

A freight train from Aspen jumped the track 
while turning a curve near Lime Creek, Col., 
lust niglu aud was wrecked. Brokeman Q. 
Martin and Fireman Robert Martin were 
killed.

The closing of the doors of the Red Cloud, 
Neb,. National Bank caused great excitement. 
The bank owes depositors about $20.000, and it 
is understood 4 has other liabilities amounting 
to $30,000. t

Leon Deane of Old Mines, Mo., went to De- 
Soto on Tuesday, and on returning late at 
night found Dervil Boyer asleep in his room 
with his wife. Demie secured aaaxe and killed 
Boyer. The murtierer gave himself qp.

At Toledo yesterday a restaurant cook nam
ed Frauk J. Myers iu attempting to close an 
iron shutter at the rear of the restaurant push
ed it against an electric light wire and received 
a shock which knocked him to the ground. He 
was instantly killed.

Mamie Wood of Brooklyn confessed
as eve by the bedside of the dylngMta. 

maker, whoee husband kilfbd himself and 
to kill nia wife. Lha:. a week ago Shoonmaker 
seduced her at the point of à pistol in Ashbury 

k. and that subsequently he told her he 
heavily in debt and had determined to 
Mffiiself.
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A Horne Disease.

Bleeding the patient war the old cure for fever, and 
some unscrupulous clothing dé* 1er* still bleed a 
patient public, but not so at the Army & Navy’«tores. 
You buy a flap overcoat for a boy at the Army 6 Nary 
for one fifty that Mine dealers charge four dollars for. 
Men s overcoats are selling for a mere song at the 
Armj^ANav^ Don’t spend » cent till you’rebien to

ounce

50 BESTS ON THE MUR.I It. PettlJ Jnlon Pat 
EVeetern tPfoces-

I Fine Old Fort nnd Skerry Wines, Claret•» 
Chit in pax n es* de.

Mara Be Co., 260 Queen-street west, have an 
immense stock of the above wines. Will ship 
to any part of Ontario. Send for catalog. ed

Terribly annoying—to read » sensation»! 
story down a full column of a newspaper an 
find, after aJL it ends by saying " Jelly of C* 
cumber and Rosea is the best article known fc> 
curing obapped hnnd«.” Ante year druggist fo 

Wm. A. Dyer Be CoM Montreal.

I TH1
HinduA 9» II. Tmx. Onnadlan Honey.

Mr. Tsrker’d letter in another column 
Ibrows a flood uf light on the United Stales 
lax of ten per cent on Canadian bank notes 
in circulation in that country. Like all of 

. Mr. Yorker*» public statements it is clear and 
instructive and worthy of the attention of the 
public. It is also especially worthy of the at
tention of those advocates of “closer relations” 
with our neighbors. American notes circulate 
freely in Canada ; they discount our notes in 
their country*

V 1
ashing-

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO HE GENTRY ÛFTHE PEN CITY
J > f _______________

• •. * _ • r . +■ ■

The Bon Marche
• pitcher Baker Wilt «lei In Trouble.
Newark, Dec. 26.—A letter was received 

here yesterday from Norman L. Baker, stat
ing that he had signed with the Stockton club 
of Stockton. Cal., on Dec. 16, at $300 pqr lüonth.

The managetiient of the Newark olub sayy 
that as Baker was reserved to pitch for the 
Newark» next season he will be blacklisted on 
receipt of official information that he has 
signed wflh. the Stpokton club.

Bust From the Diamond.
Ward’s picked nine seems to be mope than a 

match for Anson and his colts in Australia 
It remains to be seen whether four balls and 

throe strikes wifi increase batting next season.
The salary list of the Cincinnati club will be 

over $36,000 nextieeason.^
The Athletic dlub has secured the exclusive 

control of the baseball park at Gloucester, N.J., 
and next season Sunday games will be regular
ly scheduled for that place.

Niut been out iof every twenty ball players 
will condemn Rowe and White for the stand 
they have taken.. While the reserve rule may 
be imperfect and abused, still the average play
er believes it Is the only salvation for the game. 
—N. N. Herald.

•I HIlx.
Localil

“Man wants but little here below.” 
true of medicine, and he really iHHieroe’a

and sre stupendous

This Islwiy true of medicine, and he reaMy^neod* svei^
L’eHets^l? the bill in respect of size, and sre snipe____
In point of effectiveness. If you detire Immediate 
relief from headache, “liver complaint/* lndlMKion and constipation they will not fail you. 14

TurkI.
. 1 14.JS-

1
y,_ TWA arc bo many cough medicinei 

Vu,a 8ome,lm08 difficult
so many cough medicineH in the

- . - - - t ujuiuus, tO tdl
Whichjo buy ; but If we had a cough, cold or 
any afflict icti of the throat, or lungs, we would 
wli®K'W** Anii-Conauniptive Syrup. Those 
wiio have used It think It is 1er ahead of all 
other pr^TjarHt ions recommended for such eom- 
plainiH. ^ue in tie folks like It as it Is as plea»- 
ant as syrup

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has no 
equal for destroying worms in children and 
adults. Sea that you get the genuine when 
purchasing.

A secret for the lad tea.—Try JeTTy of Cu
chapp<'

y your complexion. Drugglsi 
Dyer Be Co., Mon treat

i Sixty days.
B-Peumnd ..
Bm °f|i"*neloJ4Sr

enrober and Rases. It will cure your 
hands and beantlf 
keep it, Wm. A. WILL OFFER FOR SALE ON FRIDAY MORNING AT 10 O’CLOCK SHARP,

(mgs superior stock of Gents’ Furnishings, Rubber Coats, 
Ordered Clothing, Men's Wool Wraps, Dressing Gowns, Q.C. Black Silk Gowns, 
Carriage Rugs, Bats and Caps, Etc., Etc,

ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT EXACTLY HALF-PRICE.

JAJ-j
>

B 'fito Celee.Vs Oeert.
The Police M-qsistrato yesterday fined Thom- 

, ** ShaiDlea and co«ta for an assault on 
Detective C-uddy on Kititi-street Christmas 
morning. Alexander Fnx waasont to (aiSfor 
«even days for lhnfl of a nedfcMe. Hattie White 

",,rt Yreqneinora of her

■ &nte,‘'Th,Ww£d. JSS» tfSSLïïi

fur trial, bell being granted in 8m

BIRTHS.
MCLAUGHLIN - On the 15th insfo at 9 

Chapel-atreul, the wife of Thomas McLaughlin, 
of a daughter.

inMessrs, Stovel & Armstr | 128 -SI 

Wtnyanol'

qF^P^
m 'On call

Was h'd fi
* -ffol

e 3..'

N|MARKIAGES.
PIRSTBUOOK^-STOREY - On Saturday, 

22nd ineL, at the residence of W.H, Stoney, 
Esq.. Acton, by the Rev. Dr. Giffi>rd, Mrs. 
Annie Storey of Acton, to James Firstbrook of 
Toronto, . __________________

The reserve rule may not be just the right 
thing, but Deacoà White and Jack Rowe ought 
to be the last men in the profession to kick 
about it. Both have become rich men working 
uudor it.—N. Y. Herald.

According to the cable desnatebe»^baseball 
has ‘'caugnt’* on In the Antipodes.

Bali players are demanding the usual advance 
mbney, but few to them seem to get it, it looks 
as though the clubs were trying to get the 
upper hand agaip.

The Athletics did not sign Baldwin after all.
It looks asthoufih the Central League was on 

its Iasi legs.

Chrlet-
Shoon-

tviod

luiv

‘
, f MODkaths.

8EXSMITH - On the 25th Inst., George 
Sexamith, in the 31st year of his age.

Funeral on Thuredny at 3 o'clock, Deo. 27, 
from his late residence, 38 Water-street.

Friends and acquaintances and members of 
Mayflower Assembly please attend.

DOYLE—Entered into rest after a prolonged 
illness caused by an attack of paralysis, the 
Rev. William Doyle, A.M., T.C.D., rector of the 
Stowell Memorial Church, Salford, Man- 

tused a great Chester, and brother-in-law of Dit J. George 
and It to quite Hudgins, 92 Pam broke street, Toraeto,

Par
km GOME ONE, GOME ML GALL EARLY AND SECURE FIRST CHOICE

As we have been unable to secure the Premises we have at last decided to hold this sale in our basemcnl
We remain Yours Respectfully,

? I
/ J

Navy scores for two dollars, but She Colonel said it 
was impossible for such s cap to be sold for les* than 
seven, and would hsve committed thé roan for steal- 
tor had thé man’s statements not been proved. We 
advise oar readers to be veqr careful obouL telling 
how much they pay for fur caps bought at the Ann/

separate from our other business in «nier to avoid comfusion,

GO
. Sabiaa of KgUagton says : “I have re- 
litre<"URe«!aer go tfoj" wlgh<HoltowayS
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